
Review Booklet
Atomic Theory

* Understand frequency, wavelength, and energy.
o Electromagnetic spectrum
o ROY G BIV

* Write electron configurations.
O s2, p6, ,110, ylr

* Understand periodic trends including atomic radii, tonic radii, ionization energy
(first, second, third), and electronegativity.

1 . When an electron in an atom gains energy, the electron
a) moves to higher energy c) is gained by the neutral
levels atom

(?3 falls to lower energy levels d) is shared in covalent bonds

2. Which of the following has the largest atomic radius?

a) Li b) Na c) Mg d) Al e) F

3. How many ?d? electrons in total are there in an atom of Rb?

a)O b)l c)6 d)
?s

to e)37

4. For each configuration of electrons give the neutral element that corresponds with it.
ls22s22p63s23p64s23d7 CO
1S22S22P63S23P3 ?

s. Write full electron CO?
Na IS2

oj'E 3p C 44s ' jJ qS(s'.
!1 -Y K n i

2s"' -2o( 3s? '
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Review Booklet - Kinetics S

* Factors affecting reaction rates.
* Rate stoichiometry.
* Understand the collision theory including activation complex and activation

energy.

* Writing rate laws.
o Calculate rate constants.
o Determine orders of reactions.

* Read and draw potential energy diagrams.
* Interpret reaction mechanisms and rate determining steps.

Equations to know:
Average Rate = A[ ]/ At
General Rate law - Rate = k[A]x[B]V[C]z

6. Define each of the following terms (in 2 sentences or less each)
:rt-a Q r r<.?cyc?& rho(-cci?sa) actimtionenergy?A'k?rl'![:,'(6?c!i -Jy?Q Cp<V(.Li rrts'i<<'uJa-r s+tu-rkt-urt- oJ' k 4-< oF + ?b) activated complex=

o) caialysi'J'ap, 5Yfrsc?a.. ?si?* u?p a? vz?>B cn % l bwgrr'i> k
d) effective collision . Y!'-st&5 ih l( <;wccr.r!iJ

6(S'rvJb,6,
'A ??y (?) rea'onmec"a"smn=x",i: ":":::,56 *- rggcMcrys 91 ,Jadn c,?

os.rt;fl/rc<tcksn ?q oc<=
7. For a reaction AH = - 60 kcal, Ea (forward) = 30 kcal and P.E. (reactants) = O

kcal.

(a) Draw the potential energy curve for the reaction. Be sure to label the axes.
(b) Calculate Ea (reverse) and P.E. (products)
(c) Label the parts of the curve representing (1 ) the reactants, (2) the products, (3) the
activation energy of the forward reaction, (4) the activated complex and (5) AH

6> l,Crtvwy')= 'IC>l(c?rJL "R'€ 1.(>rbrimk.):',brcJ
-WH
-qc", l'?)? ? ?? - ? -

-':i=>
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8) When a catalyst is added to a reaction

A.) II and I only

(= II only

C.) I and II only

D.) I, II and III

9.) Consider this reaction mechanism. The catalyst is

A.) IO-

B.) C?OH

C.) C?O-

(JH20

N.) A substance that increases the rate of a chemical reaction and may be recovered
unchanged at the end of the reaction is a(n)

A.) product.

(?catalyst.
C.) activated complex.

D.) reaction intermediate.

11.) Which of the following changes will increase the average kinetic energy of reactant
molecules?

A.) increasing the surface area

B.) adding a catalyst

gn?C.?)?ncreasing the temperature
D.) increasing the concentration

12.) Which of the following is tme for an activated complex?

A.) unstable and has low PE

unstable and has high PE

stable and has high PE

3

]. i)i.c ]ic.it l '.1' I'='-1:'.1s '!k :!IL I.( :kSu'-

]l .i ya'i'o,' i:icJt:aiiiiiu ia pi,ss iJccl

II. l)i.c i'qui[il'iiiui:i ciaiis:aitt r:uciciyscs

7:o" .s" : .1 C.lO- I' J50 -> l(-[0 'I l'.JN

>.,4 2 M - Ni(IO->HJO - ('l

S'.b::3 HJO - ONI -+R) - IN20



13.) Increasing the temperature of a reaction increases the reaction rate by

A.) I only.

('l) I and II only.

II and III only.

D.) I, II and III.

14.) Which of the changes occur when the temperature of a reaction is increased?

A.) I, II, and III.

(3') II and III only.

C.) I and III only.

D.) I and II only.

15.) Consider the following mechanism for a reaction:
Which of the following statements is correct?

.A.) HOBr is a catalyst.

J) Br2 is a reactant.

HOOBr is a reaction intermediate.

D.) HBr is a product.

(

4

increasiiig fact4ucney of cc'illisjons

'IN. iucreasixi@ the kiiictie eucxpy of so[jihiuii

IU. deereasiii2 the poteixtiaJ euergy t< ccillisic'ii'i

/

/'-
AT K oi- the t'eaction aucrcabes

{l- Frequcney of the coNlisioxas :nercases

HJ. Kiiietmc etacrgy of ihe ('eaet:itl[s imicreabes

.51- .. II'[!: ! (:). >lEOOni'

hL: l IiB: I Ur.-,',':IB: >2!Ir".,Bt

q( J' 2N:Ei - 2{:OE: :i 215C) l :Bt,



16.) A catalyst changes the rate of a reaction by
A.) decreasing the energy of the products.
B.) increasing the temperature.

.:hanging thi

(Jp'o""ga"";,:';:,":<h=;;..==i=- ,=,c.a,s+ r,-:)
{* H (kJ),, Activation Energy (kJ)}

2' i=="i==="==-i"-?

l'.

l't.

Pc
tkJJ

I w

':?

'[':i>,':c:s> ;::' Esi.: xQsdiO:'i

l

'? -50; 150

) -50; 200

C.) +50; 150

D.) +50; 250

s



One more Kinetics Question......

Consider the all gas-phase reaction at 800 oC: CO + H:? ==> 2 H2CO

The following kinetic data was collected:

Exp't# [CO] mol/L [H:?] mol/L Initial Rate of Rxn

1

2
ol'laonon3) y
0.002

0.004

0.004

(mol/L)/s
O.002 -,, H40.002 -,
o.oos L

3 0.003 0.004 0.018

4

s

0.004

0.004

o.ooi

0.002Q 0,000168,x.,z
6 0.004 0.003 0.024

a) What is the rate law expression for this reaction? Also calculate k.

?, = L [?c?ol'U4.l

'?c? C '? LC' 01 Z l(=l-;?l
(o.oCiZ) 6 r Co,ool-,1 (o .oog )

0.00lR,? ,L
(O,O(5(

s c 5.()xl()' r? .
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Review Booklet - Equilibrium

* Conditions of equilibrium.
* Writing equilibrium expressions.
* Calculating concentrations using ICE boxes.
* Calculating Keq using ICE boxes.
* Applying Le Chatelier's Principle and predicting the effects of a stress.

Equations to know:
Keq = [products]/[reactants? - raised to the power of their exponents

Given:

Solubility Table

{
!

t

C

[

1. Write the K, expression for each of the following equilibrium systems:

a) SrCO3(s) <=> SrO(s) + cch(g) '%!!' ?col?

[?aca] ?Jcos'3
c) H:zO(g) + F2(S)

cu.(y l
2. At 900 kelvin, consider the all gas-phase reaction

2A + B <=> 3C +D

Initially, 0.60 M A and O.60 M B are mixed together. (No C or D is present). When
equilibrium is eventually reached, the equilibrium concentration of D is found to be O.10
M. Calculate Keq .

2A + F3 ? 3C -* 'a
o.w 0-';= 0 ()

o4 c.r 03(> C),(0

k-*,'-5C]'-[p?l
LAI' [sl

=(:,i)'(o.i)
(A)'<.r>)

; c),C)n'[
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3. At 1200 oC, consider the all gas-phase exothermic reaction sitting at equilibrium in a
fiye litre flask:

?'

CH4 + 2 H20 <=> CO2 + 4H2

Now. let us disturb the equilbrium. Answer each question with either "increase",
?decrease? or "not change?.

DISTURBANCE

e.g add a catalyst

(i) add some CH4

(ii) remove some CO2

(iii) remove some H:?O

(iv) raise the temperature to 1600 oC

(v) transfer the mixture to a 22 L flask

The concentration of Hz will ...

not change

l rlurtxS sc

.,'l(

,l,

!'

/{

)

4. A student places 6 moles of hydrogen gas and 6 moles of iodine gas into a 1 L flask
and the system is allowed to go to equilibrium at 1 00oC. If Keq is 52, what is the
equilibrium concentration of the gaseous product?
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Solubility Review Booklet

* Write Ksp equations.
@ Calculate Ksp
* Calculate solubility in mol/L
* Calculate solubility in g/L
* Precipitates

1. At 20 oC, the solubility of potassium chlorate in water is 7.4 g KC103 / 100 g of H20.
How many grams of KC103 must be dissolved in O.5 kg of H20 to make a saturated
solution at 20 oC ?

A. 3.7 B. 0.3 C. 14.8 . D. 37.0
g

E. 1.5

2. At 27 oC, Ksp(AgCl) = 1.9 x 1 0-lo. What is the molar concentration of Ag+ (aq) in a
one litre saturated water solution of silver chloride at this temperature?

(JA. 0.44xlO-s B. 0.95xlO-' C.:l.38xlO-s D. 0.95xlO-lo E. 3.81xlO-lo

(

3. The Ksp for CdS is 3.6 x 1@-29 at 18 oC. The concentration of cadmium ion in a
saturated solution of CdS at this temperature, in moles per liter, is ,

A. 3.6x 10-29 B. l.4x 10-s C. l.4x 10-6

,3 6.0 x 10-15 E. 6.0 x 1@-14

Ksi /-t-[!
Q-", r;J'-

-l's-
(o,oxl0=- : x,

5.ThesolubilityofPbF2is0.49g/LofHxOatl8oC.'!iVhatistheKspforleadfluoride ?
atthistemperature? - o' ?. (?" l- 'a

-3= q (o,<bt)?7(E),A. 0.002 B. 4.OxlO-6 C. 8.OxlO-?' D. 7.4xlO-". E.,3.2xlO-g
= 5,?yro-'

6. A saturated solution of barium sulfate at 28 oC contains 3.9 x 10-s M Ba2+ ions.
What is Ksp of this salt at this temperature? { ' . ? . - = ' : a .. ?

A. 3.9xlO-s B. 3.9xlO-?' c. 2.lxlO-" D. l.5xlO'

ks,= R,r )LS% -=- 1
L" E-.,'l.5x'l'O-?

l:l '- ( rqt-e?'O

=)(-x'

= ( 5,'lxlC)-S-) '
= 1,5,),- ,O-?")
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7. Given the reaction below:

a. Complete and balance the following reactions.
b. Indicate which products are soluble and which will form a precipitate.
c. Write the Ksp equation for the precipitate.
d. Calculate solubility given the literature value of Ksp at 25oC.

'-, AgNOa (aq) + FeClz (aq) -+=S?f?Ifls) " (?uOS'). tc,)

v=. P = [h ; lta -?l
3Q-= X'-

. -S-.
sq<lt> ='(.
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/? Redox Review Booklet

* Know how to calculate and manipulate oxidation numbers
@ OILRIG

* Oxidizing and reducing agents
* Balancing half and full reactions

o In acidic conditions only
* Calculate Reduction Potential

* Know how to understand a Galvanic cell and understand which is the cathode and

anode.

1.) Manganese has an oxidation number of +4 in

A.) Mn207

@Mn02

C.) MnO

Mn203
D.)

l

2.) Chlorine has an oxidation number of +5 in

A.) NaClO:?

B.) NaClO=i

C.) NaClO

(aNaCl03

3.) Which of the following represents a redox reaction?

A,) (?:a('O, -> CuO I CO:

=- Sa('J, - 2M'g -+ Si - 2SlyCll

C.) 2S;aOll - l]2S(')4 -+ 2JN2(?) i Na2SO,

D,) ,%Br i 2S2(').;2'-' -> -Ap(S-,0.4.32-" - 13t?

4.) Which of the following will reduce Fe2+ ?

?Z]j5??), Zn(s)

'r2(s)

C-) I2(S)

D.) Ni(s)

I
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5.) Inareaction,theoxidationnumberofCrdecreasesby3.ThisindicatesthatCris

A .) neutralized.

B,) oxidized.

@ reduced.

D.) a reducing agent.

6.) C6H1206 + 602-> 6CO2 + 6H20
The substance undergoing reduction is

@ 02

B.) CO2

C.) H20

D.) C6Hl206

7.) A substance that is reduced during a redox reaction

A.) is the reducing agent.

(= is the oxidizing agent.

C.) is the anode.

D.) loses mass.

8.) Which of the following is not a redox reaction?

A.) CuS + 202 + C-> Cu + SO2 + CO2

(?SO?i + H2SO4-> H2S207
C.) 2Mg + O:?-> 2MgO

D.) 4Ag + 2H2S + 02-> 2AgiS + 2H20

9. Which of the following statements is INCORRECT ?

A. oxidation is the loss of electrons

B. reduction is the gain of electrons
C. when an element is reduced, its oxidation number decreases

3when an element acts as a reducing agent, it loses electrons
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Acids & Bases

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Definitions of acids and bases.

Bronsted-Lowry and conjugate acid base pairs.
Dissociation of acids and bases.

Kw

Using Ka & Kb to determine acid and base strength.
Writing Ka & Kb expressions.
Calculate Ka and Kb given ICE box.
Calculate equilibrium concentrations from ICE box..
Calculate [[H+], [H30+], pH, pOH, [OH-} and % dissociation.
Neutralization and titration.

Equations to know:
pH = -log[HaO+]
pOH = -log[OH-]
[H30+] = 10-""
[OH-] = 10-"o?"
pH + pOH = 14
Kw = [H?iO+][OH-]
oA dissociation = AHA/[HA]1
M = moles/L

HA4A-HB-%

Given:

Kw = 1.0 x l @-14
A list of common acids and bases and their relative Ka's.

1. If the pH of a grapefruit is 3.3, what is the [H30+], [OH-], and pOH?

[g. (.i' l {;?ol ,1c- 'l (?c?iHr . =i rt(qCx.lo' ? rol* = lo- '?

2. What is the pH and [H+] of a O.0020 M NaOH solution?

[(>({?l = 0.00l

Lk'l = Sox IC)-"
,)(+ = I t . s

3. Calculate the pH of a O.1 M HC? solution given Ka=l.6 x 10-s (

a

ooq(T
11

2e.



4. The pH of a solution of HC? is 2.1. Calculate the Ka.

 c,- (o :L"l xlO-?'
s. How many moles of NaOH are needed to neutralize 2 mol HC??

.2...S

6. If 45 ml of 0.64M HC? is needed to neutralize 60.0 ml of KOH. Calculate the

concentration of KOH.

)

(5,4 a

7. A volume of 145 ml of 0.6M HC? neutralizes a lOOml sample of Ca(OH)2
solution. What is the concentration of Ca(OH)2 ?

@,H-3SR
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